-Small/medium martingale collars
-Potty pads
-Towels
-Small/medium crate pads
-Leashes
-Newspaper
-Made in the US treats/chews (no rawhide please)
-Toys
-Pedigree canned dog food (ground
variety)

-4Health brand dry dog food
(available at Tractor Supply)
-Kirkland brand dry dog food
(available at Costco)
-Bleach
-Laundry Detergent
-Dish Soap

Visit our website for more information. www.vernon-elca.org

GOD’S LOVE; RECEIVE, BE CHANGED AND SHARE

Address Service Requested

Vernon Evangelical Lutheran Church
S90 W27550 National Avenue
Mukwonago, WI 53149
262.363.7131
www.vernon-elca.org

Bichon & Little Buddies Rescue
Wish List Items:

Vernon Evangelical Lutheran Church
August 2020 Vernon Visitor

Mission of the Month
July and August
Bichon & Little Buddies Rescue
Bichon and Little Buddies Rescue is a 501 (c) (3) non-profit (WI licensed) dog
rescue located in Mukwonago WI. Founded in 2000 as a rescue organization for
the popular Bichon Frise, the need for services for other small breeds was
quickly noted and our Mission was soon expanded to include other small
breeds, as well. On any given day, you will find Bichons, Chihuahuas, Mini
Poodles, Dachshunds, Shih Tzus and many others, as well as a great variety of
wonderful mixed breed dogs … all needing new homes. Some dogs are
surrendered by their owners, some are unclaimed strays, and others are
rescued from puppy mills. We firmly believe that every dog deserves a loving
forever home, and we are dedicated to making this canine vision of Heaven
come true for the hundreds of dogs we take in every year. As is true of most
501 (c) (3) non-profit organizations, Bichon and Little Buddies Rescue is able to
provide the best service when we have the support of donors who share our
vision of helping abused, neglected, and homeless dogs to find their
forever home with loving doggie “parents.” The need is great. The fees we
charge for adoptions usually come nowhere near the cost of providing our dogs
with shelter, healthy food, needed medications, socialization, and surgeries
ranging from spay and neuter to more involved procedures for dogs that come
to us with physical disabilities that can be at least improved and often
completely resolved. The love, of course, is free of charge! If you would like to
help, please donate via credit card through Pay Pal or by check through the
mail to make a tax deductible donation to Bichon and Little Buddies
Rescue. See front page of Vernon Visitor for wish list items to donate. You
can visit their website for more information www.bichonrescues.com/ or
follow on Facebook

Come join us for a Meet & Greet for
Pastoral Call Candidate
Sunday August 2nd at 1pm

"Greetings My V. E. L. Seekers",
Thank You So Much to each one of my Church Family and Dawn
our Office Manager for all of your help with the various tasks
that needed to be completed for our Rummage Sale this year in
July. Whether you donated items or helped with the "Drop~Off
Days, "Set~Up Days', "Sale Days" or "Packer~Backer Mornings," I
want you to know that I am truly grateful and so appreciative of
the time, energy and devotion that you gave to make this event
a success. More sales were made on Sunday and Monday so our
total increased to around $2,400.00. I will publish a final amount
next month, looking forward to 2022, it is worth our while to get
rid of the extra clutter that we so often seem to collect.
Sincerely My Seekers~~ Hospitality Ministry~~ Annette Coenen

Trust Committee Updates
Ruth Peters will be serving the Trust Committee as
Secretary with Carol Mainwaring serving as Treasurer for the
term of July 2020 through June 2021. Current members, in
addition to Ruth and Carol, are Bob Sockrider, Marilyn Ottum
and Judi Schlitt. Judi has requested to step down from the
Trust Committee as soon as a replacement is found. Her term
will be completed in June 2021. The Trust Committee meets
quarterly with an occasional extra meeting if there is an
urgent issue. If anyone has an interest in joining the Trust
Committee, please contact any of the committee members.

Important Notice:
During this time of Covid19 or at ANYTIME,
If any disciples of Vernon are in need of
anything, please contact Shari Higgins at 262547-7872.
We have a team of willing people to help with
the needs of our church family. Don’t worry
how small the need; we are here for you.
If anyone wants to get on the list to help please
contact Shari and you will be added.
Thank you to all the caring hearts at Vernon.
We have an amazing family here.
God’s blessing to you all.

Daily Grace
Many of us struggle to find peace in our homes, life,
and work. Peace-making isn’t just difficult, it
sometimes seems downright impossible.
We are called to make peace even when what really
makes sense is throwing in the towel. We are called
to rock the boat for justice, to demand more than
what the world will give us. We are called to work for
the kingdom, to make a place for the kingdom and to
notice where the kingdom has already become a part
of our reality.
Peacemaking is not left to the people we call
activists. But how do we do it? There are no easy
answers, only the choice to try. We can choose peace
instead of violence. We can choose justice instead of
injustice. And we can keep going back to the drawing
board, keep refusing to settle, keep hearing the
words of Jesus and keep trying to live into them.
by Brooke Petersen

The Caring Hearts and Hands ministry not only provides mittens,
hats and scarves for the Mitten Tree in November but also,
crocheters and knitters make Prayer Shawls for those in need of
comfort and hope that are blessed by a Pastor. Some members
make “Lapgans,” (a lap robe) donated to the Wisconsin
Veterans Home in Union Grove to comfort wheelchair bound
veterans. Other items are children’s lap robes, pet cage pads,
baby blankets, etc. Ideas for projects are always welcome.
Caring Hearts & Hands is open to anyone who would like to
participate in these wonderful activities that do so much good.
Don’t knit or crochet? Want to learn? We can help. Contact
Deb Fredlund, 363-8323 or Barb Jerich, 662-4606. You can also
contact them if you want to donate yarn or money for supplies.
We have short meetings three or four times a year to
coordinate things like the Mitten Tree and where and when
other donations are made. The rest of the year we touch base
by e-mail. Remember, doing good with your HANDS makes a
happy HEART.

Mission of the Month for May & June
Thank you to all who donated. We collected school supplies for the
Mukwonago elementary schools. We helped with the items that they
needed most. 4-4pk Dry Erase Markers, 32-10pk Washable Markers,
34-12pk Colored Pencils, 31-48pk #2 Pencils and 1-24pk Mechanical
Pencils with Lead, 4-8pk Pencils, 32pks Fiskars Kid Scissors and 3224pks of Crayons and 2-8pks of Crayons.

Thank you, Shari Higgins, Lorry Taylor,
Annette Coenen and Debby Plehn

Please consider DONATING FLOWERS FOR THE ALTAR as a way to
remember a special day in your life. In Memory of a loved one/
Anniversary / Birthday/Baptism/Graduation/Civic
remembrance
Cut or potted flowers/plants can be ordered from
any local florist/greenhouse, or simply picked from
your own garden. (No artificial flowers please –
with the exception of donations from weddings or
funerals.) You can bring them to church yourself or
have them delivered. Please contact the church
office for delivery.

The 2020 Mission of the Month team

Class of 2020
2020 Mission of the Month
Vernon Lutheran Church
“Share the Love”
John 13:34-35 A new commandment I give to you, that you love
one another: just as I have loved you, you also are to love one
another. By this all people will know that you are my disciples, if
you have love for one another.”
July / August Bichon and Little Buddies Rescue
September /October Pantanumbe

These students will receive Affirmation of Baptism
on Sunday August 23rd, 2020 at the 9:15am
Worship service. Congratulations!
Ariana Alcala
Jake Galinsky
Alyssa Henning

November / December The Linus Project & Samaritan’s Feet

Luke Henning

**OTHER Ongoing Missions at Vernon

Kyle Lorensen

Mt Meru Coffee
Monthly Meals for Hebron House
Non-perishable item for the Mukwonago Food Pantry

Calvin Rozinski
Zackary Simonson
Jon Szatkowski

Committee News and Events August
**NEXT COUNCIL MEETING**
Thursday August 13th at 7pm
Treasurer’s Report for June 2020
June 2020
Income $17,399.08
Expense $ 6,451.54
Positive $ 10,947.54
Year to Date 2020
Income
$86,880.51
Expense $62,657.11
Positive
$24,223.40

If you ever have any questions
regarding the finances of your church
please do not hesitate to ask me or
Chris Peterson, VP Finance.
Thank you- Debby Plehn, Treasurer
Vernon Lutheran Church

Half way through the year and we are on track to meet our forecasted
giving for 2020 of $175,000. That is remarkable given the
circumstances!!
Debby Plehn, Treasurer
Message from the Call Committee
The Call Committee has opened each of our meetings with this prayer: Lord
we come before you asking for the guidance of your Spirit. As we seek a
new pastor keep us mindful of all that we have learned, all that we have
heard, and guide us. Grant us wisdom and understanding through this time.
Amen
The Committee along with our Leadership Team are very excited to share that
we now have a Candidate of Choice for consideration as VELC’s next Pastor.
Praise our awesome God for answering the prayers of His people at VELC!!!
You should have received information from Shari Higgins about our Candidate
of Choice, a meet and greet on Aug. 2nd, and a special congregational
meeting on Aug. 9th. If you have not, please contact the church office as soon
as possible. The committee has worked hard to stay focused on VELC’s Site
Profile that the MET complied. The first sentence of the profile says: We
believe we have a great opportunity here at VELC for a pastor who has the
talent and energy to lead us into a new period of growth. We have felt the
Holy Spirit during our conversations and could not be more excited about the
next chapter at VELC. Sue Johnson encouraged the committee to pray BIG
PRAYERS as we present our Candidate of Choice to our church family. Please
join us in those BIG PRAYERS as we go into the home stretch of our call
process. Give thanks to the Lord, for he is good: his love endures forever.
Psalm 106:1.
Andy Wegner; Deb Fredlund; Mike Simonson; Sheri Obluck; Sue Johnson;
Denise Peterson, Chair

“God’s Love: Receive, Be Changed and Share”

Calendar of Events for August
2020
The confirmation class will be getting together Monday,
August 17 at 10am to create candles and stoles for
Affirmation.
Affirmation of Baptism August 23, 2020 Join us at the
9:15am

Service work at Vernon:
Wednesday, August 12, 10am -noon
We have a few projects that the youth can
help with at Vernon.
If you are available and willing to help

Calling all 7th & 8th Graders
The 2020-2021 confirmation class will start
on Wednesday September 16th. Student can
be picked up at the middle school for early
release. Confirmation will start at 2:30pm and
finish at 4pm every Wednesday. Questions
please contact Shari.

Any question please call or text Shari at 262-547-7872 or email
at shari-h@wi.rr.com

Young at Heart
Check out the Activities planned for August.
Wednesday, August 5th @ Field Park 2pm-6pm
Farmer’s Market
Sunday, August 9th – immediately after 9:15 service @
VELC join us for Blood Pressure Screening
Tuesday, August 11th – @VELC 9:00-noon
Join us in the quilting room as we put
together quilts.
Wednesday, August 12th @ Field Park 2pm-6pm
Farmer’s Market
Saturday and Sunday, August 15 and 16 –
Maxwell Street Days
Tuesday, August 18th –time to be determined
Join us at the movies!
Wednesday, August 19th @ Field Park 2pm-6pm
Farmer’s Market
Tuesday, August 25th – @ VELC 9:00am-noon
Join us in the quilting room as we put
together quilts.
Wednesday, August 26th – 11:30am
Lunch Bunch meets at Culvers
Sign up on the activities board.

OUR MISSION: God’s love; receive; be changed and share.
OUR CORE VALUES:
Caring Relationships † Meaningful Worship † Mission Focus † Faith Formation

Patanumbe News
I have received messages from both Pastor Kitomari and Pastor
Pallangyo thanking Vernon Lutheran for their gifts of money to help
with COVID-19 needs. Pastor Kitomari commented that the money will
be used to buy hand sanitizer and soap for the parishioners. He also
said that Patanumbe prays for Vernon Lutheran every Sunday. Please
pray for our brothers and sisters at Patanumbe and the entire Diocese
of Meru as they deal with the virus, devastation from the floods, and
that God will be with them.

Coffee Project
Please check the coffee display in the fellowship area. All of the
flavored coffees in stock have been discounted. If you purchase coffee
either give the money to me and I'll turn it in or make out a check to
"VELC" with "coffee purchase" on the memo line. Until our worship
schedule returns to somewhat normal I will only stock the display with
regular and decaf drip grind. I would be happy to special order anything
you need or you can go on the Mt. Meru Coffee Project website and
order it yourself. Currently there is no postage charged for coffee
orders. The coffee project really appreciates your support. Recently
project president, Walt Chossek, reported that the world coffee prices
are at historical lows, and are being further impacted by worldwide
demand as a result of the pandemic. Your support of the mission of the
project to support the farmers of Meru is more important than ever!!!
Asante sana!! Sue Johnson (sjjtjj7269@gmail.com or 262.534.3651

GENEROSITY
In gratitude for God’s abundant
blessings and healing power, a gift
of a new Hanging Sanctuary Lamp
has been given to VELC by an
anonymous donor. The new lamp
has a pull down feature that
provides easy access for replacing
the candle once a week.

Blood Pressure Screenings after service on
the second Sunday of the month

TECH HELP NEEDED
FOR FALL
SEE BETH NICOSON (will train)

Can you help!?
Since there is no singing during our worship services, I'm
looking for individuals who would like to contribute to worship
as part of special music. No singing or wind instruments, but
liturgical dance, string instruments or piano would be
wonderful. I would like to have special music during our
worship services every two weeks. If you would like to be part
of this worship opportunity, please contact Sue Johnson,
262.534.3651 or sjjtjj7269@gmail.com.

Quilting
Please remember the quilting ministry. All the
materials you give us will be put to good use. We
can always use mattress pads, curtains, blankets,
fiber fill, and almost anything. Thank you! Please
join us this summer on the 2nd & 4th Tuesdays
from 9a-12n.

A HUGE thank you to those who came out on Sunday, July 5th
to wish Sweet Lottie Jaehn a happy 100th! You made her
birthday complete with all your love!

Having a party? Need a hall?
We rent out Shepherd Hall.
Call the office at 262-363-7131

Patanumbe Sunday
Because of COVID-19, our Patanumbe
celebration is going to look different this
year. After careful consideration we have
decided that there will be no live auction.
Our silent auction will be smaller, with no
perishable items allowed. The auction will be set up for your
bidding on Sundays, September 13, 20, and 27. You will be
notified after September 27 if you were the winning bidder.
Items for the auction need to be to church by Friday, September
11.
We are currently working to include beautiful African music in
our worship services. We can't sing, but that doesn't mean that
we can't enjoy the sounds of the Diocese of Meru!
We will have a cooking kettle at the entrance to the sanctuary
for you to deposit your coins for the "noisy" offering (we will also
happily accept paper money and checks!). Please plan to wear
colorful clothing!
Please remember to include our friends from the Diocese of
Meru, and especially Patanumbe Parish, in your prayers. They
continue to recover from the devastation of the recent rains and
flooding, as well as dealing with the virus.
Questions? Please contact Sue Johnson 262.534.3651 or

Don’t forget online giving from our website
at www.Vernon-elca.org

GIVE ONLINE
How to Use GivePlus
Easy online giving for members and guests right from the
church website.
1. Select fund(s)
General/Operating
Building Maintenance
Mission of the Month
Youth Ministry
Memorials
2. Enter amount of donation (One Time)
3. Enter payment method
American Express
Master Card
Visa
Discover

SPECIAL CALLED
CONGREGATION MEETING
FOR VOTE SUNDAY
AUGUST 9th
at 10AM

Or select Checking or Savings
4. That’s it. Donation completed.
You can choose to Sign In/Sign Up and create your own GivePlus
account. This will help you set up an automatic donation
frequency. GivePlus account features you can review giving
history, manage recurring donations or update payment

